
 

Music at Home 
 

Good ideas for KS1, easily accessible and curriculum based. 

All activities good for KS2 

Sing along to your  
favourite song 

Create a jigsaw of your 
favourite singer 

Read a book about  
music or a musician 

Make an instrument  
out of items in your  

house 

Play on a Music app  
on your device 

Write a song about  
your favourite place. 

Listen to 15 minutes 
of classical music on 

Youtube or on the 
radio (Classic FM) 

Learn a new song 
(maybe try the “Out 
of the Ark @home” 
channel on Youtube) 

Sing the “Dippy the  
Dinosaur” song 

http://gmmusichub.co.uk/pr  

Design a completely  
new instrument on  

some paper ojects/primary-schools-  
singing-challenge/  

  

Talk to someone in  
your family about  

their favourite music 

Practise an  
instrument 

Research and make a  
poster about a  

famous composer 

Learn some  
beatboxing or  
rapping skills 

Watch some ballet  
on youtube 

Sing in the shower,  
as loudly as you can! 

Find out the Top10 in 
the charts on the day 
you were born. Which 
song is your favourite? 

Sing a song you  
learned in school to a  

grown-up 
Watch a musical film 

Bounce a ball in time  
to the beat of a song 

Find out about the 
composer John 

Golland. Where was 
he born? What was 

he famous for? 

Write a list of all the  
musical vocabulary  

you know. Teach it to  
a grown-up. 

Try some chair  
drumming. You could  
use wooden spoons  

if you haven’t got  
drumsticks 

Make up a song 
about your most  

recent class topic to  
help you remember 

the facts 

Use some household 
objects to create an 

“Volcano Eruption” 
soundscape. You 
could use tinfoil, 
bubble wrap etc. 

Draw or paint a  
picture. Make up a  
song or compose  

some music about it. 
Use household objects, pasta  
shakers, metal spoons etc. if  

you haven’t got a musical  
instrument at home. 

Create an 8-beat  
pattern using body  
percussion (Honda 

Advert) Teach it  
to a grown-up. 

Make up a song to  
help you remember  
your ‘_’ times table 

Listen to a piece of  
music from a  

different country 

Design a poster to  
advertise a concert  

at your school 
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